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August 16, 2015 THE RITUAL OF THE LORD’S SUPPER:
PARTICIPATION & THANKSGIVING

MARK 14.22-25

7. RITUAL AS PARTICIPATION IN CHRIST

Ritual & Reality: The ritual is not divested of meaning by the attitude, actions, or beliefs of the one who participates. It is never
“meaningless.”

Jesus’ words of institution and command give the meal its meaning. Meaning is not determined by man but by God himself. 

E.g., every human is made in the image of God b/c God declared it so, not b/c man believes it. Men may rebel against what this
means, but they can’t change the reality.

When we come to the Word of God in the Supper and we hear, “This is my body” and “This is my blood,” we cannot doubt that
what Jesus said is true. We can never say that our response determines the authority or validity of that word. 

How everything works in the Supper is indeed a mystery which we may never understand. But the fact of participation in Christ in
the Supper is beyond dispute. We know we participate in Christ b/c Jesus said so. Period.

The meal is received by all with different effects. The effects of the meal are determined by how a person receives it (i.e., in faith to
saving effects or unbelief to condemning effects). 

Communion in the body of Christ: Incarnation = the eternal Son becomes human, joining God and man in one Person.

Communing with Christ’s body means that we participate in his humanity. We share in who he is as the man Christ Jesus. We share
in the life that he lived and continues to live. We share in his death, his resurrection, his mission, his victory, his lordship, and all
things as such.

We share in his anointing as King. He pours out his anointing on us at Pentecost. We are Christians, anointed ones.

Participating in his body, his humanity, means that we participate in his resurrection. One implication: our bodies are perfected in
his body so that we can draw near to God in our humanity.

Malformed or deformed priests in the OC could not draw near to God. We may now b/c we participate in Christ’s resurrected
humanity.

What is true now will come to complete realization in the final resurrection when mortal puts on immortality; our flesh is
transformed.

Jesus’ humanity is also joined inexorably with God. In God the Son, the Word made flesh, we united to the Divine Family.

Heaven and earth are joined. When we eat this meal we are in heavenly places.

This is both glorious and treacherous. In his humanity Jesus has broken down every veil that kept humanity from being near God.
Being near to God is a wonderful privilege and there are inexplicable glories in his presence. 

But being near God can also be a frightening thing. Drawing near to God w/o faith is terrifying (cf. Hebrews).

Joined to Christ’s humanity also means being a part of his body, the church. The church = the body of Christ. No life apart from the
body.

Communion in the blood of Christ: Through the blood of Christ that we are saved from the wrath of God (Rom 5.9). This is b/c in
his blood we have redemption from sins (Eph 1.7; Col 1.14). Point to the realities of the Passover & Exodus.

The blood that is displayed on the doors that averts the wrath of God from the firstborn sons, delivering them from death.
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Redeemer is more properly “near-kinsman.” Near-kinsman responsibilities: to redeem land that was sold by his kinsman because of
poverty (Lev 25.23-34); to purchase freedom of a near-kinsman who sold himself into indentured servitude b/c of poverty (Lev
25.47-55). 

To have redemption through his blood means that Jesus is our near-kinsman, delivering us from slavery. This is what happens in
Egypt in the Passover & Exodus.

Near-kinsman also an avenger of blood. That is, if one of close kin was murdered, the near-kinsman was to hunt him down and
execute him to cleanse the land from the blood guilt (cf. Num 35.9-34).

Shed blood of the innocent defiles the land. Avenger takes away defilement by avenging the blood. Happened with Pharaoh &
Egypt (i.e., the shed blood of the babies).

Drinking the cup can be the pouring out of blood on the ground since we are made from the dust of the ground.

How do we become guilty of? Murdering Christ’s body, the church. (cf. Ac 9.4; cp. 1Cor 11)

8. RITUAL AS THANKSGIVING

Ritual of peace: Associated with the peace offering in Lev 7.11ff.; a special peace offering of thanksgiving.

Worshiper presents the gift and is able to eat in God’s presence some of what he brings (only offering where this is true).

This meal celebrated by the worshiper in the presence of God is a thanksgiving. The peace offering in general is one that celebrates
and communicates peace between God and the worshiper. 

Ritual of joy and gratitude: God is blessed (i.e., praised or offered thanks; cp Lk & 1Cor 11). Difficult to distinguish between
blessing/praising God and thanking him. To praise someone is to appreciate and be grateful for some characteristic in or gift from
another person.

Time of joy and gratitude. Feasting in the Bible is meant for joy. In fact, Eccl says that feasts are made for laughter (Ecc 10.19).
Bread strengthens man and wine cheers him (Ps 104.15).

Should not be dour at this meal. Many of us have been taught to be that way. Need to continue to move out of it.

Serious meal does not necessarily mean somber. God wants joy in his presence.

Problem may also be that we are ungrateful. 

Thanks for what?: Setting of the ritual reminds us that thanksgiving is appropriate at all times and in all circumstances. Remember
Jesus is blessing/thanking God the Father for a meal that looks toward his death.

In this we learn that thanksgiving does not deny the difficult realities of life and the even the prospects of death. Rather,
thanksgiving is offered even when facing those realities. 

Thanksgiving confesses faith and hope in the God who delivers us through these things.

The meal may not look all that exciting or sufficient. Giving thanks and being thankful is a matter of faith that what God provides is
sufficient.

Ingratitude is the soil of discontentment. Leads us to search for other than what God has provided.

Gratitude is the soil and nourishment of contentment. The ritual of the Lord’s Supper as given to us by Jesus makes us give thanks
week after week for things that can’t be seen or understood completely. 

The ritual forces us to give thanks and examine whether or not we are content with what God has given to us in Christ or whether or
not we are discontent and are seeking for something outside of him to satisfy us. 


